The Brazilian popcorn has low genetic variability and the successful development of advanced lines, new popcorn cultivars with high grain yield (GY) and expansion volume (PE) is dependent on parental selection and precise determination of heterotic groups. The aim of this study was to evaluate genetic variability and identify heterotic groups in synthetic populations of popcorn, using diallel crosses. Thus, nine synthetic populations were crossed using complete diallel scheme. The GY and PE traits of 36 hybrids and reciprocals were evaluated in a randomized complete block design with 72 treatments and two replicates in two years. The effects of non-additive genes were the most important in the genetic control of these traits, indicating a favorable situation to produce hybrids. The reciprocal effect is mainly due to non-maternal effects for GY and PE. The highest GY values were obtained for the 02 x 08, 04 x 09, 05 x 09, and 01 x 09 crosses and the highest PE were obtained for the 07 x 01 and 03 x 04 crosses. The exploitation of synthetic populations from S3 lines can be an alternative to increase the genetic variability for grain yield and popping expansion in popcorn breeding programs.
Introduction
Popcorn (Zea mays L.) has high market demand and high added value. However, its commercial plantation still does not compare with the cultivation of common corn. According to the Anuário Brasileiro do Milho (Carvalho, Kist, Santos, Muller, & Beling, 2015) , the main producing areas in the country produced a total of approximately 255 thousand tons of grains, with an average yield of 4,425 kg ha -1 . This result is due, in particular, to the low quality of the popcorn available in the Brazilian market caused by the limited high-quality cultivars and inadequate production technology (Scapim, Pacheco, Tonet, Braccini, & Pinto, 2002) . Among the main traits of interest of this crop, we highlight grain yield (GY) and popping expansion (PE) . Thus, popcorn improvement should benefit both producers due to high productivity and consumers, since the high popping expansion implies in better flake texture and softness, which are linked to popcorn quality.
However, low genetic variability is observed for the expansion volume trait in Brazilian cultivars compared to foreign commercial cultivars. On the other hand, there is significant genetic variability for grain yield to be explored among the local varieties (Miranda et al., 2008; Amaral Junior et al., 2010) . In this context, success in developing advanced lines and new cultivars of popcorn maize with high GY and PE is dependent on parental selection and accurate determination of heterotic groups (Munhoz, Prioli, Amaral Júnior, Scapim, & Simon, 2009; Resh et al., 2015) . In the United States, success in increasing the germplasm genetic basis is especially due to the characterization of three distinct heterocyclic groups of popcorn, allowing the introduction of new elite materials from the selection of the best crosses (Goodman, 2005) .
In Brazil, genetic divergence studies of temperate and tropical popcorn maize germplasm have been performed to generate important information on the genetic basis of the national popcorn and several methodologies have been used for this purpose. Gonçalves et al. (2014) evaluated the potential of nine popcorn cultivars of tropical climate using multivariate analyzes. Saavedra, Silva, Mora, and Scapim (2013) evaluated the structure of Brazilian popcorn germplasm using Bayesian inference. Miranda et al. (2008) evaluated the genetic variability and determined heterotic groups in local varieties and F2 populations using information from diallel analysis. Diallelic analysis has been developed for the purpose of exploring information on the gene action controlling the traits and determining the heterotrophic groups (Griffing, 1956a) . These analyses can be applied to open pollinated varieties for homozygous genotypes and can be used, without restriction, in the methodology proposed by Griffing (1956b) . They allow determining the average performance of the parents at crosses, known as the general combining ability (GCA), and estimating the deviation of individual crosses from the media, known as specific combining ability (SCA). The effects of GCA are proportional to the frequency of favorable alleles present in the parents. On the other hand, the effects of SCA show that the parents differ significantly in the production of hybrids of superior or inferior performance.
Thus, the objective of this study was to evaluate, through diallel crosses, genetic variability and to identify in popcorn synthetic populations.
Material and methods
A total of 185 S 3 lines were obtained from nine commercial popcorn cultivars. The nine populations used in this study were formed by grouping the 185 lines according to origin (commercial cultivar) and by removing and mixed the same number of seeds from each line of the same group. These populations were crossed in the complete diallel scheme, method III (F1 and reciprocal), model II (random treatments) of Griffing (1956a) , resulting in 72 diallel hybrids. For the evaluation of these genotypes, a randomized complete block design with 72 treatments and two replications was used. The study was conducted in Jaboticabal, SP (21º15'17"S, 48º19'20"W, and 605 m altitude). The experiments were evaluated in two years, crop 2013/2014 (crop13/14) and crop 2014/2015 (crop14/15). The experimental plots consisted of a 5 m line, with 0.8 m spacing between rows and 0.2 m between plants within each row. Crop management followed the requirements of the culture.
The grain yield (GY) and expansion volume (PE) traits were evaluated using all the corn ears of the plot. The grain weight data of the plot (g plot -1 ) were corrected to 13% humidity, adjusted by stand using covariance and converted to kilogram per hectare (kg ha -1 ). Grain samples were stored in a dry chamber for two weeks, and humidity was determined periodically using a pilot sample. The popping expansion analysis was performed when the samples reached 12% moisture content. Three 30-g samples, weighed in precision scale, from each treatment were used for each repetition, totaling six samples per treatment. The evaluated samples were placed in paper bags and popped in a microwave (Brastemp ® , 30 liters, 0.8 KW h -1 , 800 w, 127 w, 30 x 53, 9 x 42 cm, 16 kg) during 2 min. and 30 s popping time to determine popping expansion.
The expansion volume was measured using a graduated 1,000 mL cylinder, with one inversion for each sample, and the PE (mL g -1 ) was given by the ratio between total popped volume (mL) and original sample weight (g). The final sample PE was given by the average of the three replicates.
The obtained data were submitted to individual analyses of variance and the residues for each trait were compared to confirm the homogeneity of the variances (Hartley, 1950) . The studied variables collected over two years of evaluation were combined for the analyses.
The data were fitted to the three linear models suggested by Wu and Matheson (2001) . The first model was used to estimate the treatment effects:
where: Y lmijk is the observation of i th , j th individual, u is the overall mean, l l is the l th year, r m(l) is the m th repetition in the l th year, f ij is the ij th effect of treatment, lf lij is the interaction between the l th year and the ij th treatment, rf mij(l) is the interaction between the m th repetition in the l th year and ij th treatment, and e lmijk is the residual. The second model, partitions the effect of treatment into GCA (g i or g j ), where g i and g j are the effects of GCA of the i th and j th parent; SCA (s ij ) where s ij are the crossings between parents of the i and j order; and reciprocal effect (rec ij ), rec ij are the differences provided by parent i or j when used as male or female in the ij crossing and partitioning the interaction between years and treatments in GCA x years (lg li + lg lj ), SCA x years (ls lij ), and REC x years (lrec lij ).
= + + ( ) + + +
The third model, partitions the reciprocal effect into maternal (MAT) (m i ) and non-maternal effects (NMAT) (nm ij ), and the effect of REC x years (lm li +lm lj ) and the effect of NMAT x years interaction (lnm lij ).
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The following assumptions were made to estimate the GCA, SCA, REC, MAT, and NMAT effects: Σg i = 0,Σs ij = 0 for each j with s ij = s ij , rec ij = -rec ji , ∑m i = 0, ∑nm i. = ∑nm .j = 0 with nm ij = -nm ij . The additive and dominance effects involved in determining the traits were calculated by the ratio between the sum of squares of GCA and SCA, and for each trait, estimated by the Griffing method (1956a) according to the following equation proposed by Baker (1978) :
where: SQ gca = GCA sum of square; SQ sca = SCA sum of square. The average squares estimates for all effects were calculated using Statistical Analisys System (SAS, 2011) and the Diallel-05 macro proposed by Zhang et al. (2005) .
Results and discussion
The evaluated traits indicated a significant difference between the genotypes and, therefore, variability in the diallel (F 1 hybrids and reciprocals), which is fundamental to obtain genetic gains in the hybrid combinations ( Table 1) . The low coefficients of variance (CV) obtained for the evaluated traits confirm the reliability of the results obtained for the two crops. In addition, the relative performance of the genotypes was different between the evaluated years as shown by the significant interaction between genotypes x years for all traits. These results suggest a differentiated performance in response to environmental changes. In the literature, studies with popcorn maize also report interaction between genotype and environment (Cabral et al., 2015) . This interaction may explain the reason behind the fact that few national varieties adapted to different environments and regions (Amaral Júnior et al., 2013a) . The interaction between genotypes x years indicates that partitioning the treatment effects into GCA, SCA and their interactions with the harvesting years is important and necessary for the complete genetic interpretation of the diallel (Wu & Matheson, 2001) . It was observed that the genotype x year interaction was due especially to the SCA x year interaction effect (Table 2) , since this effect was significant for GY and PE, while GCA x year interaction was significant only for PE. The effects of REC x year interaction were also significant for all traits due to the effect of NMAT x year interaction, indicating that gene segregation of parental populations caused the differences between the hybrids and their reciprocals in the evaluation years. It is well known that in hybrid breeding programs, the general objective is to select crosses that are adapted to all tested environments, or at least to most of them. In this regard, Mukanga, Derera, and Tongoona (2010) suggest that only the significant GCA x year interaction should be used to select parents in specific environments. The genetic study of traits and was based only on the joint data analysis due to the lower effect of GCA x year interaction on genotype x year compared to SCA x year.
The GCA and SCA estimates were simultaneously significant for grain yield, indicating that the additive and non-additive effects of the genes are present in the genetic control of this trait. However, only SCA was significant for the expansion volume, revealing that the non-additive effects are the most important in the inheritance of this trait. The GCA: SCA relationship for both traits, reinforces the existence of predominance of genes of dominant effect controlling these traits and that developing hybrids can lead to a significant increase of the mean (Bello & Olawuyi, 2015; Soni & Khanorkar, 2014) . Scapim et al. (2002) recommended using populations with high GCA estimates to obtain new varieties with high GY and PE. However, according to Wu and Matheson (2001) , only GCA and SCA estimates do not allow obtaining information on when parents are used as either male or female. Cabral, Amaral Júnior, Freitas, Ribeiro, and Silva (2016) reported reciprocal effect on popcorn for GY and recommended alternating the parents in the crosses. Andrade, Cruz, Scapim, Silverio, and Tonet (2008) reported a negligible reciprocal effect for the PE trait. Rodovalho et al. (2014) , using Bayesian reference, reported predominance of non-additive effects for these two traits whereas Miranda et al. (2008) found additive effects only for PE.
There was a reciprocal effect (REC) for both traits considered. This effect is due to the significant difference between the hybrid and its reciprocal and may have implications in the estimation of genetic effects (Mukanga et al., 2010) . Fan et al. (2014) reported that reciprocal effects increased the chances of obtaining productive hybrids and that the methods that contemplate this effect are crucial for classifying the heterotic groups. Yao et al. (2013) recommend including reciprocal crosses in the diallel, since REC directly influences the estimation of GCA and SCA. Wu and Matheson (2001) partitioned this effect into maternal (MAT) and non-maternal (NMAT) effects. Mukanga et al. (2010) stated that the maternal effect can be explained by the contribution of genes present in the cytoplasm and that the non-maternal effect would be explained by gene product involving nucleus and cytoplasm genes. Cabral et al. (2015) and Andrade et al. (2008) observed a reciprocal effect for GY in popcorn and attributed it to the maternal effect, suggesting that the parents should be rotated at crosses for higher GY gains. In this work, REC effects were found for GY and PE due to NMAT effects, indicating the existence of variability in the populations formed from S 3 lineages, thus increasing the possibility of selecting superior genotypes when used in breeding programs due to the appearance of new hybrid combinations.
The average grain yield and expansion volume values of the hybrids and reciprocals varied widely, ranging from 321.26 to 4,496.31 kg ha -1 and from 11.8 to 56.18 mL g -1 , respectively (Table 3) . On average, the F 1 hybrid combinations had higher GY and PE compared to hybrid reciprocal combinations. It was also observed that most of the genotypes with GY higher than 4,000 kg ha -1 had the lowest expansion volume average. This result suggests a negative correlation between these two traits, underscoring the difficulty of selecting productive genotypes with high expansion volume. The parents 01, 02, and 04 had the highest GCA values for PE (Table 4 ) among all parents and, therefore, may be indicated when the objective of the breeding program is to obtain good PE, since GCA is the parameter that indicates best average parental cross-breeding performance, in the crossing block. However, the maternal effect in these parents should be taken into account. When genitor 04 is considered, for example, with a maternal effect of -2.14, methods based on progeny testing, focusing especially on progeny performance from plants used as a female (S 1 family selection), may be less effective in identifying and selecting superior parents, and consequently less effective to improve the population. However, significant and positive MAT effect in parent 02 indicates that gains with selection are expected when using this same method.
Parents 05 and 08 had significant negative GCA values, revealing that these parents contribute with an additive effect to reduce the PE trait. On the other hand, parent 08 may contribute with additive effects when used as female parent. Parents 03, 06, 07, and 09 did not have significant GCA values. Positive and significant GCA values for GY were observed for parents 05, 08, and 09 (Table 4 ). These parents may be used in breeding programs to increase GY with performance utilization per se, but the breeding method must be chosen carefully for these parents, especially for 08 and 09, due to the negative and significant pronounced maternal effect. Negative and significant GCA values were observed for 01, 02, 03, 04, 06, and 07, showing low parental performance for GY. It was observed that approximately 31 and 50% of the hybrid combinations (F 1 ) and reciprocal hybrid combinations for PE, respectively, had positive and significant SCA values (Table 5 ). Positive SCA show that the parents involved in the crosses are either complementary or are the most dissimilar regarding the frequency of the genes with dominance. However, even if SCA is used as the parameter for choosing the best hybrid combinations, it is not possible to predict the performance of crosses using the parents as male or female. The crosses 01 x 07 and 07 x 04 had the highest increases in the PE average of the diallel, of 18.59 and 14.58 mL g -1 , respectively. On the other hand, parent 05 used as female in the crosses with the 01 and 09 had the lowest increase estimates in the diallel average for this same trait. These results suggest that popcorn breeding programs for the PE trait should test reciprocal crosses to increase the chances of encountering hybrids with high PE in certain crosses. However, it should be highlighted that when obtaining breeding lines or synthesis of base populations in breeding programs from reciprocal hybrids with high and positive REC values, the effects can be lost during the generations due to the presence of the NMAT effect in certain crosses (Wu & Matheson, 2001) .
The PE is the most important trait of the popcorn hybrids, especially when the objective is to increase the competition between national and foreign cultivars, especially American ones. However, the low genetic variability among the national genotypes (Amaral Júnior et al., 2013b; Silva et al., 2015) strengthens the dependence on the use of foreign cultivars and increases the challenge of popcorn breeding programs in Brazil. In addition, although there is genetic variability in the local cultivars (Miranda et al., 2008) , GY is another trait that deserves attention in breeding programs, mainly due to the negative genetic correlation with PE (Cabral et al., 2016) . The crosses 09 x 01, 09 x 04, and 05 x 09 had significant SCA while the cross 09 x 04 had the highest SCA estimate for increasing the GY average of the diallel ( Table 5 ).
The second highest SCA estimate for diallel mean increase was obtained for the cross 02 x 08 with significant gains in GY, in addition, it is common to observe that the highest SCA estimates do not originate from two parents with the highest and most positive GCA estimates of the diallel (Cruz & Vencovsky, 1989) .
Developing synthetic populations from the mixture of lines from commercial cultivars may be an alternative to increase genetic variability for grain yield and popping expansion in popcorn breeding programs. These results create positive expectations regarding the tools available to increase genetic variability in popcorn breeding programs as to obtain progenies with high grain yield and good popping expansion.
Conclusion
The additive and non-additive gene effects are important in the genetic control of GY, whereas only the non-additive effects of the genes are important for PE.
The highest GY values were obtained for the crosses 02 x 08, 04 x 09, 05 x 09, and 01 x 09 while PE was higher for the crosses 07 x 01 and 03 x 04. Populations 01, 02, and 04 may be indicated for intra-population breeding programs to increase popping expansion, while populations 05, 08, and 09 may be used in intrapopulation breeding programs to increase grain yield.
Caution is suggested when choosing the breeding method for the significant and pronounced maternal effect. We recommend using the 08 and 09 parents for improving intrapopulation breeding programs.
